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Educational Visit

Nehru Planetarium, New Delhi

R. D. P.S.

09.O5.20L7 (8:30arn to 11:30am)

Students of Class VI (\-E)

Educational and Reci e:itional visits
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Objectives:
./ To provide an opportunity to students to learn beyond the curriculum.

./ To augments their understanding and boost their confidents,

/ To foster scientific temper and learning about the solar sys:em through interesttng ways.

,/ To provide a break to the students from academic regirr:e and enable gain knowledge

about various concepts of soiar system.

Descriptionl

'.The world is the true ctassrorlm. The most rewarCing and irnportan'f 'eype of
learning is through experience, seeing somethinE with our own eyes."

RDpS believes that children learn best when provides the opportunity to go beyond the

boundaries of classrooms, Also, an educational trip provides a powerful and positive teaching

tool that help enhance the social, personal and emoticnal development of all learners. Extra

stimulation In new environment can be particularly beneficial to the students and can help

teach life skills and improve independence. Keeping these objectives in mind, our school

organised an educational trip to Nehru Planetarium for thc students of Class-Vl AL i:'"

plarretariurn,a short film on the solar system and the birth of planets was screened. Studcr'r

were enthralled to view the sky theater and found the film vc:^,'i .rr:rmative, They also enjoi'cL:

to see the walls of planetarium adorned with visuals, pictures galtre, plethora of informalioi'

display boards, peep through, miniatures, telescopes, electronic screens, science quiz mi.rtri','rr

ancl a life size astronaut sitting inside a sphere shaped carrier.

The entire experience helped students enlighten and enhance their existing knourlc:rJge abut-'

the solar system. It was over:all a wonderful experience to visit I'lehru Planetariunt anrl to gc.

an opportunity to watch the sky theater. I
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